
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Improving Lives of Small Farmers 

Through 

Revival of Traditional Seeds and Food 

Himalaya Resources and the Wild Geese Foundation supported Himalayan communities 

through Uttarakhand Jan Jagriti Sansthan (UJJS) team for the revival of traditional 

Himalayan seeds and food. UJJS has formed a venture of small and marginalized farmers 

/peasants called “SAMOON” meaning “a gift” to make this mission a reality.  

Since 2015 UJJS and its Pan Himalayan Gandhian network organization Himalaya Seva 

Sangh have been taking small steps to move forward in this direction of supporting and 

strengthening the mountain communities for the revival of Himalayan “Springs and 

Seeds”. Friends at Himalaya Resources and the Wild Geese Foundation joined us in 

strengthening these little initiatives by supporting projects to rejuvenate Himalayan 

Springs and Seeds. 

This support for focusing on the traditional organic Himalayan seeds and food is taking a 

very positive shape and is boosted by the enthusiastic community response of the 

people UJJS is working with.  Interested people from outside the community have also 

shown their willingness to join and strengthen this initiative. The SAMOON extension 

work for marketing / sharing the mountain seeds and food in the metro city of Delhi 

through the Himalaya Seva Sangh network space is also picking-up well and would do 

better if more supports and people join this venture.  

  



Food Center – Mountain Food Connect  

UJJS through this venture of SAMOON and the Mountain Food Connect (MFC) has 

opened up a restaurant to revive and bring back traditional mountain recipes and tastes 

at Khadi on the Delhi-Rishikesh-Gangotri National high way. MFC has started displaying 

and creating different recipes made out of traditional Himalayan millets, pulses, species 

and grains. This Food Connect has successfully started promoting the traditional organic 

food / recipes made by local traditional farm produces.  

The opening of the Mountain Food Connect on the 2
nd

 October 2019 has got a good 

public and media response at the local level and is also getting good wishes from people 

across the country showing willingness to visit and join this venture. 

A Family enjoying Traditional meals at Mountain Food Connect 

A News clipping Says "SAMOON Center will challenge the Fast Food Culture" 



It is interesting to note that a friend has helped us putting up the Mountain Food 

Connect restaurant on the Google map the link of which is as follows - 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mountain+Food+Connect/@30.281742,78.36588

72,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3909198c4ea54eff:0xee6d479c7aa1ce8f!8m2!3d30.28174

2!4d78.3680759 

Lalu Lal of village Tipali came to the MFC restaurant at Khadi and asked for maggi 

noodles and such other fast food and responding to his request he was offered the 

traditional Jhangora (Barnyard Millet) along with a butter milk curry to which he happily 

agreed. This recipe also was prepared in a very good time for Lalu Lal and he was happy 

to have it as a locally available and healthy fast food. He said to us that although all the 

ingredients of Jhangora with curry were available at his home he was having this dish 

after many years and promised to help in reviving this tradition. Since then Lalu visits us 

often for food and refreshment while crossing our restaurant.  

A senior advocate in Uttarakhand Mr. 

Shishram Kanswal after seeing a 

social media post connected with the 

MFC team and visited the restaurant 

with his family for a meal and was 

very positive and supportive for this 

venture. Mr. Kanswal and his son Jay 

Prakash also shared encouraging 

social media posts contributing 

towards this campaign.  

 

Lalu Lal enjoying his traditional Meal Barnyard Millet and butter milk curry 

Mr. Shishram Kanswal enjoying his meal 
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Some road construction engineers and workers visited us demanding for some quick 

snacks and we had sprouted Grams and Urad Dal Pakauda to offer them and they were 

happy to get this locally prepared dish as a quick snack. They have become our regular 

visitors for snacks, breakfast, lunch or dinner.  

Mr. Mohan Chouhan an artist and teacher has been visiting our restaurant frequently 

while crossing Khadi from village Kharsada where he teaches in an Inter College which is 

more than 50 kilometer from MFC for snacks and meals liking this concept a lot. Mr. 

Chouhan also shared positive stories and pictures on social media and has been sending 

other teachers and friends for SAMOON products and MFC dishes. One of Mohan’s 

teacher friend came and had a nice meal and then got a meal packed for dinner as well. 

He also ordered for the special local sweet called Arsa made of hand pounded rice and 

Jaggery with mustard oil that we process in SAMOON’s processing unit.  

 

Mr. Mohan having breakfast with a fellow teacher 

These are some of the little stories that have boosted the moral of the SAMOON / MFC 

team with a hope that this venture will grow step by step supporting other community 

programs of UJJS.  

  

The MFC Kitchen A section of MFC Restaurant 



Mountain Food Connect-MFC since 2
nd

 October  up to 31
st

 December 2019 has successfully 

generated a turnover of INR 72000/- covering all the costs and has also set aside from this 20% 

maintenance costs, 2% of social responsibility fund and 10% of savings for future growth of  

MFC. SAMOON-MFC hopes to continue this trend and let this venture grow developing a good 

network of like-minded friends in the Himalayan region. 

With the help of these projects UJJS has been able to create a dedicated space in the name of 

MFC where interested people could share their recipes, tastes and traditional organic seeds. A 

special shed has been created under this program where dedicated get together could take 

place for food sharing.  

Semi Processing Unit – SAMOON Production Unit  

UJJS has successfully installed the three processing machines for oil, spices and seeds at 

the SAMOON Production Unit supported by Himalaya Resources and the Wild Geese 

Foundation. All three of them are fully operational and local villagers are coming in good 

numbers to process their produce. SAMOON and MFC center are also processing the 

procured seeds for further marketing at this Unit itself. Members of SAMOON have got 

trained in using / operating and maintaining the equipments. SAMOON also has 

identified local experienced mechanic to check and repair the machines as and when 

needed.  

SAMOON production unit is maintaining regular data since August this year and is happy 

to share that the processing unit is slowly becoming self sustaining while covering all the 

costs of electricity, maintenance and other operating costs. Some pictures are given 

here sharing the shape of this working unit.  

 

 

Oil Extraction by SAMOON volunteer at Production Unit 



 

The SAMOON Production Unit / Workshop has successfully processed 100 

quintals of wheat, 20 quintals of finger millet, 5 quintals of turmeric, 1 quintal 

spices and 12 quintals of mustard and sesame seeds. This has generated a 

turnover of INR 55000/- till 31
st

 December 2019 covering all operational costs and 

making it a self sustaining unit as of now.  

  

People visited SAMOON Production Unit 



 

Seed Bank – SAMOON Seed Bank  

The supports extended by Himalaya Resources and The Wild Geese Foundation for 

setting up the SAMOON seed bank has been extremely useful in reviving and revolving 

the traditional mountain seeds of the region. UJJS and its SAMOON team developed a 

good linkage and network of women farmers in the villages and covered more than 300 

farmers encouraging them to re-establish their traditional banks at home and 

community level. The SAMOON center becomes now a focal place for this network to 

process and market their farm produce. The SAMOON seed bank has exchanged and 

shared following local organic mountain farm produce through its outlet- Kidney Been 

(white and red), Gahath, Barnyard Millet, Finger Millet, Sesame, Bhangjir, Jakhya, 

Turmeric, Naurangi, Chaulai, coriander seed, Ginger, mustard seed, Urad, fenugreek, tor 

dal, nuts and local beens.   

SAMOON Farm Products displayed for sale in Delhi 



 

SAMOON Farm Products at a Fair in Delhi 

SAMOON has branched out the Himalayan organic farm produce through its network 

organizations in Dehradun, Goa, Ludhiana, Hariyana and Delhi like the Rasyan, Himalaya 

Seva Sangh, Uttarakhand Lok Parv, SAMTA retreat, Devang, Desi Kheti etc.  

UJJS and its Gandhian networks organization Himalaya Seva Sangh are trying to further 

improve and strengthen the capacity of SAMOON seed bank and its marketing 

capacities / capabilities to grow in slow and sustained manner. Friends at Himalaya 

Resources have been actively involved in helping and building up the technical skills of 

SAMOON Volunteer Processing food Grains 



UJJS / HSS team while introducing and developing digital data keeping techniques  for 

SAMOON data keeping. 

 SAMOON Volunteers Processing food Grains                                                                                                                 


